Martin Auctioneers, Inc.
12 North Railroad Avenue • P.O. Box 99
New Holland, PA  17557
martinauctioneers@frontiernet.net
www.martinauctioneers.com

A Full Service Auction Company Specializing in the Marketing & Dispersal of
Commercial & Residential Real Estate, Antiques, Personal Property &
Liquidation Auctions throughout North America.

Horse Drawn Coaches, Carriages, Sleighs, Horse
Antiques & Collectibles & Appointments

Horse Drawn Coaches, Carriages, Sleighs, Horse
Antiques & Related Items

OPEN PARK DRAG - Older Restoration

Wagonette Body Break
From the Collection of the late Tom Hannon
Maker: Holland & Holland
Possibly Originally a Road Coach

Fire Apparatus

1905 Seagrave Ladder Wagon
Maker: Seagrave

Steam Fire Pumper
Circa 1895, Maker: American LaFrance

Fire Pumper Wagon
Original Condition, Maker: No. Patent 767 Joseph Hekele WienFunhaus Herklotzgasse No. 23 on tag

Antique Fire Apparatus Harness

1950 Auto-car Truck Cab with
Hood, Grill & Headlights,
Mounted on 5' x 12' Trailer
Selling aprox. 5 pm

PLEASE NOTE TO ALL DOG & PET OWNERS
ATTENDING THE OCTOBER CARRIAGE AUCTION AT THE LEBANON
FAIRGROUNDS & ALL FUTURE AUCTIONS HELD AT THE FAIRGROUNDS.
No Dogs or Pets will be allowed in any and all Auction Buildings & Auction Areas
Including Out Side Sessions in the Field and under Tents that are utilized by Martin
Auctioneers, Inc. There cannot be any exceptions!

NOTE: COURTESY WILL BE GIVEN TO SERVICE ANIMALS.

Saturday, October 15th, 2016

Lebanon Fairgrounds, 80 Rocherty Rd.
Lebanon, PA  17042

PARK DRAG - Restored
From the Collection of the late Tom Hannon
Maker: Holland & Holland
Possibly Originally a Road Coach

C-Spring Victoria - Restored
Original Condition
Maker: Brewster & Co., NY
Serial #22581

Fire Apparatus

1905 Seagrave Ladder Wagon
Maker: Seagrave

Steam Fire Pumper
Circa 1895, Maker: American LaFrance

Fire Pumper Wagon
Original Condition, Maker: No. Patent 767 Joseph Hekele WienFunhaus Herklotzgasse No. 23 on tag

Antique Fire Apparatus Harness

1950 Auto-car Truck Cab with
Hood, Grill & Headlights,
Mounted on 5' x 12' Trailer
Selling aprox. 5 pm

PLEASE NOTE TO ALL DOG & PET OWNERS
ATTENDING THE OCTOBER CARRIAGE AUCTION AT THE LEBANON
FAIRGROUNDS & ALL FUTURE AUCTIONS HELD AT THE FAIRGROUNDS.
No Dogs or Pets will be allowed in any and all Auction Buildings & Auction Areas
Including Out Side Sessions in the Field and under Tents that are utilized by Martin
Auctioneers, Inc. There cannot be any exceptions!

NOTE: COURTESY WILL BE GIVEN TO SERVICE ANIMALS.
**Receiving Times**

Wednesday, October 12th – 12:00 Noon - 6:00 PM
Thursday, October 13th – 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Friday, October 14th – 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Saturday Sessions
Saturday, Oct. 15th – 8:00-9:00 AM (start of auction)

**Attention Saturday Consignors**

- Consignments accepted until start of auction - send photos & listings if available.
- All horse drawn vehicles, farm wagons, sleighs, running gears as well as all good quality carriage & wagon parts, wagon wheels, etc will be accepted for the field session.
- Individual items such as, brushes, misc, tack, etc will be grouped together at check-in and sold in lots.
- No horses, ponies or livestock.
- Good quality items only. Martin Auctioneers, Inc. reserves the right to reject any item deemed unsuitable for auction. Be prepared to take junk items home with you as those items will not be accepted.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation in making this an all-around better event for you and the buyers.

**DIRECTIONS TO LEBANON FAIRGROUNDS**

From the Pa Turnpike take Exit 266 (lebanon/Lanc.-Rte 72). Turn left onto Rte 72 North. Go five miles to 2nd traffic light, turn right onto Rocherty Rd. And continue for approx. 1 1/4 miles to fairgrounds on the right. Traveling South through Lebanon on Rte 72: go to traffic light at Quality Inn. Take Cornwall Road to 1st traffic light, turn left, large sign on right. Watch for auction signs and Lebanon Fairgrounds Expo signs.

**MOBILE INFORMATION**

Call LEBANON VISITOR’S CENTER - 717-273-3670 or CONTACT OUR OFFICE FOR A LISTING.

Call early for Hotel reservations. Rooms in the area fill up quick. We can arrange pick up & delivery Nationwide & Overseas.

**TERMS & CONDITIONS**

- CASH, CERTIFIED CHECKS, TRAVELERS CHECKS, VISA, DISCOVER, MASTERCARD. Personal or business checks accepted only with a current Bank Letter of Guarantee, made payable to Martin Auctioneers, Inc. This currently dated letter must be presented at time of registering for a buyer’s number.
- 13% BUYER’S PREMIUM - 3% Discount for Cash or Checks
- 6% PA Sales Tax - Dealers: Bring copy of your current Tax ID #.
- BUYERS: all purchases must be paid by end of sale day. Due to the large quantity of Carriages & Sleighs for Friday & Saturday’s Sessions special arrangement can be made at the auction for extra days of storage at the Lebanon Fairgrounds as a service to our clients.

**PLEASE NOTE!**

Absolutely no private sales on auction site.

**Auction Schedule & Information**

**Monday, October 14th**

- Starting 2:00 pm
- CALENGUED CARRIAGES

**Catalogued Appointments**

- Fri: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
- Sat: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

**Special to include Partial Collections from the late Tom Hannon & Rev. Robert Winne Collections.**

**- Classic Trucks & Cars**
- Catalogued approx. 3:00 PM
- Lot# 170764

**SECOND AUCTION RING**

- Fri: 9:00 AM - 4:00 pm
- Coach, Carriages & Sleighs Lot# 1494
- Sat: 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
- Catalogued approx. Lot# 170764

**Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is not responsible for “No Shows, Omissions, Errors or Statements” made by consignor.**

**ALL ITEMS SOLD, “AS IS, WHERE IS”.**

Statements made day of sale take precedence over all printed material. Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is not responsible for the Fall of the Hammer. Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is not liable in any way for missing lots.

Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is not responsible for failure of any consignor to produce any advertised items. All descriptions and statements are provided by the consignors. Statements made day of sale take precedence over all printed material. Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is acting only as agent for consignor and is not responsible for “No Shows, Omissions, Errors or Statements” made by consignor.

**“Buyers” please note important changes in Friday’s Auction Schedule.**

**TENTATIVE AUCTION SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY**

- Please note these times are approximate only **

**9:00 AM**
- Rows & Under Tent: Approx. 250+ Horse Drawn Carriages, Carriages, Sleighs, Farm Wagons & Running Gears

**9:00 AM**
- Outside Rows: Good Quality Antiques, Farm Machinery & Equipment, Carriage & Wagon Parts, Non-Horse Related Items & Collectibles

**9:30 AM**
- Under Tent: Riding & Driving Equipment, English & Western New & Used Tack, Miscellaneous Horse Related Items & Livery

**10:30 AM**
- Under Tent: English & Western Saddles (150+)

**NEW TIME!!**

- Approx. 11:00 AM - 11:15 Horse & Carriage Trailers & Flat Bed Utility & Trailers then will continue with the carriages.

- 11:00 AM - Special grouping of Very Early Farm Machinery & Equipment dating back to the early 1800’s, there will also be a collection of carriage parts, including wheels & seat and additional artifacts, such as plows & other agricultural equipment.

- Photos available online on approx. October 10th.

**NEW TIME!!**

- Approx: 12:00 NOON - HARNESS TENT (in the carriage tent): Harness sessions includes Pony, Cob, Horse & Draft sizes; Single, Pair, 4-in-Hand & Harness Parts Table & Box Lot Session under tent will be included in the Fall 2016 Auction

- Approx. time announced day of Sale – Saturday, October 15th, 2016 items include Equine Books, Magazines, Antiques, Box Lots of Halters, Bridles, Stable Tack & more!

- Buyers please note: All purchases are your responsibility at the Fall of the Hammer. Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is not liable in any way for missing lots.

- Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is not responsible for failure of any consignor to produce any advertised items. All descriptions and statements are provided by the consignors. Statements made day of sale take precedence over all printed material. Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is acting only as agent for consignor and is not responsible for “No Shows, Omissions, Errors or Statements” made by consignor.

**TERMS & CONDITIONS**

- CASH, CERTIFIED CHECKS, TRAVELERS CHECKS, VISA, DISCOVER, MASTERCARD. Personal or business checks accepted only with a current Bank Letter of Guarantee, made payable to Martin Auctioneers, Inc. This currently dated letter must be presented at time of registering for a buyer’s number.

- 13% BUYER’S PREMIUM - 3% Discount for Cash or Checks

- 6% PA Sales Tax - Dealers: Bring copy of your current Tax ID #.

- BUYERS: all purchases must be paid by end of sale day. Due to the large quantity of Carriages & Sleighs for Friday & Saturday’s Sessions special arrangement can be made at the auction for extra days of storage at the Lebanon Fairgrounds as a service to our clients.

- Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is not responsible for failure of any consignor to produce any advertised items. All descriptions and statements are provided by the consignors. Statements made day of sale take precedence over all printed material. Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is acting only as agent for consignor and is not responsible for “No Shows, Omissions, Errors or Statements” made by consignor.

**ALL ITEMS SOLD, “AS IS, WHERE IS”.**

Statements made day of sale take precedence over all printed material. Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is not responsible for “No Shows, Omissions, or Errors”

**VIEW OUR LARGE PHOTO GALLERY AT**

[www.martinauctioneers.com](http://www.martinauctioneers.com)
Saturday Session - October 15th

Approx. 12:00 Noon - Trucks, Horse & Carriage Trailers & Flat Bed Utility & Trailers.

Saturday Auction starting at 9:00 AM, we have approximately 4000 lots which include 150 to 250 Carriages, Sleighs & Wagons. A consignment of two semi loads of Early Farm Equipment and Primitives from private collections have been consigned for this session.

Approximately 150 Catalogued Coaches, CARRIAGES & SLEIGHS

Thomles Wheel Chair Accessible Carriage; Restored Brewster Gig; Wagonette by John Raymond, Cambridge, VT; Bird-in-Hand Wagonette; Several Portland Cutters; Albany Cutter; Meadowbrook Type Carriage, Sulkys & Road Carriages; Restored Square back Sleigh by Cortland Carriage & Cart Co.; Ladies Wicker Phaeton by Van Tassel & Kearney; Restored High Wheel Racing Cart by Bradley & Small; Parasol Buckboard with Dickey Seat, Orig. Cond.; Dominik Sleigh, New; Irish Jaunting Car, Orig. Cond. by Mullin & Sons, Cork; East Williston Cart, Older Restoration; Jump Seat Runabout w/Top; Drop Top Phaeton; Ladies Phaeton with Fringe Top; Pony Wicker Trap, restored by Van Tassel & Kearney; Kuhnle Presentation Gig, by Kuhnle Mfg.; Restored Bob Sleigh made by Croves, Springboro, PA; Victoria; Conestoga Wagon; Restored Invalid Carriage and other Family and Pleasure Driving Carriages & Carts, Sporting Vehicles

This brochure includes partial listings only of many good quality Horse Drawn Vehicles and Appointments. Many more items have been consigned for this large two day auction.

Catalogues Available

Friday’s catalogued sessions of coaches, carriages, sleighs and appointments are closed. Consignments for all Saturday’s sessions will be received until start of auction on Sat. Catalogues available by priority mail for $25.00 (USA); $28.00 (Canada & Overseas) or $20.00 for pick up at auction site.

Call to reserve your catalog to be picked up at the auction.

Auction Site Phone
717-272-7011
HARNESSES: New 4-in-Hand Harness; Freedman 4-in-Hand; Russell Pressure Harness, horse size; Lg. Horse Size 4-in-Hand; Zilco Pair Harness; Cob; Russell Bowman Cob size; New Arden Pony Blitheman; New Horse Size Russell Dometort; other single and pairs.

CARRIAGE LAMPS include Brewster & Studelaker Toe Board Lamps; Brewster size “0” Lamps; Toe Board Lamp, Signed “Brewster,” with heavy brass cased original brewster watch; Cunningham hearse lamps; Restored Hearse Lamps marked White Mtg.; Pony Carriage Lamps, Brewster Lamps w/Brackets; Org. Carriage Lamps stamped Brewster & Co., NY; Finger Mount.

CARRIAGE PARTS including Assorted Bits, Pony Bridles, P reins & Bits, Brass Crab; Collars; School House Clock; Gullet Oil Caps, Mounted; Wicker Umbrella Baskets; Plumes for Stiegl; Back Pad Saddle Chimes; Bell Straps; Stainless Steel Vet.; Dental Spuelum & Tooth File; 44” Leather Pony Saddle Girth; Tails; Assortment of Carriage Mtg. Tags; Bear Skin Blanket; Victorian Lap Robe; Cowhide Steighing Rope w/Boo Backing; Brewster & Co., Car Clock; Western Saddle & Bridle; Crosby English Saddle; 16 & 12” Shapers Hat Box; English Harness Brasses; Pr. Of Wicker Dash Baskets; Stainless Steel Pole Chains; Lg. Pole Heads; Brewster Watch; Buggy Wrench Marked Studelaker; Bugby Wrench w/Tightening Trigger; Mounted Harness Saddle Belts; Saddle Belts; Lehman 3-Drawer Foot Warmer, marked 410 & other Foot Warmers; 18” Fire Trumpet, 1868 Conestoga Wagon Jack; Studelaker Wagon Jack; Pair of Carriage House Pole brackets; Pair of Carriage House Shaft Brackets; Toe Board Clock in working cond.; marked “Cross,” includes Winding Keys & Mounting Bracket and many other Fine Quality Appointments.

COLLECTIBLES: Full Size Fiberglass Horse; Cast Iron Hitching Post; Antique Horse Water Trough by The J. M. Mott Iron Works, NY; Collagen Axle Washer Cutter; Sifting Horse; 45 H. 28 L.; Cast Iron Feed Troughs; Cast Iron Kitchen Scales w/Weights; 6 1/2; Fiberglass Indian; CAROUEL HORSE IN ORIG. COND. & more.


PRINTS & PICTURES: “Point to Point Races”; “Old Main” West Chester State Normal School by 1901 by Ballard Robin cam, 1948; “Whispering Lane” Print by S. Polomchak; College of Studelaker Commercial Wagons; Several Collages of Curriers & Ives Prints; Carr Assoc. of Am. Carriage Identification Guide; Unframed Print “Blue Wagon” by Christopher Schultz; Framed Axle Oil Advertisement; “The Grand Drive Central Park” by Currier & Ives; Royal Distinctions by Charles Burton Barber; “Towing the Line” by John Fawcett; ORIGINAL Framed Print c.1876 “Military Coachman’s Coach” published by J. B. Brewster & Co.; Framed Advertisement for Axle Oil; Sen.; Orig. Coaching Lithographs; Orig. Photos of People’s Ice Delivery Wagon, A.T. Willet Delivery Wagon, Delivery Wagon “P. Hennie’s Dairies”; and Others.

Martin Auctioneers, Inc. is very pleased to include the dispersal of the collection of the Rev. Robert Winne in the 2016 Fall Carriage Auction. Bob has been collecting and restoring horse drawn vehicles since the early 60’s. He restored a large, very unusual Park Drag that was ordered to be built by Mark Hanna, the political boss of the Republican Party in Ohio. President William McKinley, President Theodore Roosevelt and President William Howard Taft rode in this carriage. We express our sincere thanks to Mr. Winne for the opportunity to disperse his wonderful collection.

His consignment will include: 32 1/2’’ Carousel Mirror, Restored & Rewired; approximately 12 Horse Drawn Coaches, Carriages and Sleighs, about 30 Carriage Lamps (pairs and singles); approx. 20 Carriage/Lap Robes, Circus Wagon Posters; Poles, Double & Triple Trees, Buggy Jacks, Lots of Buggy Wrenches, Framed Pictures; Advertising Pieces and much more. Lap Robes include 4 with glass eyes, Strook Motorobe, 66x52, w/pockets; Brown Bear Hide w/ Fringe and others. Carriage Lamps include Candle & Kerosene Burnt Lamps, Restored Fire Steam Engine (Top) Lamp, Kerosene, 29” w/stand; Pr. 27” Candle burnnt Lamps, bevel front, marked Delhaus; Pr. Of Hearse Lamps, 33 1/2’’ w/ Etched Glass, Marked James Cunningham & Sons; #17; Pr. Of 6-Sided Lamps w/Etched Glass, 24” The Lamps include makers such as, New Haven Carriage Co., New Haven, Conn.; Van Tassell & Kearney; J. B. Brewster, NY; Waldo’s; Multibacher, Paris; Rippon Bros.; English & Merick; A.J. Joyes Carriage Co.

The Carriage, Coach & Appointment Collection from Rev. Robert Winne of Florida will include an extensive Carriage & Lap Robe Collection, Coach & Carriage Lamp Collection and many more Collectibles (100+ Items).
Appointments From The Estate of Thomas Hannon

Dispersal for Thomas Hannon

The late Thomas Hannon was well known locally, nationally and internationally as an avid horse drawn carriage collector and the first to import the Friesian horse from the Netherlands to America in over 300 years. He was past president of the Carriage Association and a founder of the Carriage Museum of America. He authored the book “Walk On”.

Paul Martin, Jr. and Martin Auctioneers are very honored to conduct the auction of Coaches, Carriages and all Appointments to include stable & coach house furniture (appointments) for the Hannon Family. Many who knew Tom were very familiar with Tom's desire for only the best of quality and to present their turn outs in equally the same manner. We invite you to attend this great venue with a special Friday Session. Contact our office for colored brochures and catalogs for this important collection being offered at the Lebanon Fairgrounds, Lebanon, PA.

Dispersal for Thomas Hannon

THE FRIDAY AUCTION WILL BE A VERY LARGE AUCTION WITH (2) AUCTIONEERS SELLING SIMULTANEOUSLY ALL DAY AND INTO FRIDAY EVENING TO APPROX. 11:00 PM.

Included will be over 150 Coaches, Carriages and Sleighs, several Vintage Trucks and Cars.

The Collection from the late Tom Hannon of Ohio; consisting of all Coaches, Carriages, LaFrance Steam Fire Pumper and Fire Memorabilia; also, the total collection of Appointments Inventory, Framed Equine Art & Carriage House Furniture. (We will be listing these items up until sale day.

We also have many more great consignments (a total of over 1200 lots) for this Friday Session including New English Riding Apparel, New Horse Tack and a late entry Carriage Lamp Collection. This is another one of the best consignment sales with the quantity of items we have had in Lebanon, PA for several years.

This is a Large Two-Day Public Auction. Updates and Photos will be placed on our web site up to Friday, October 14. Many items will be consigned up to and including Saturday morning until the start of the auction. Phone Bids and Absentee Bids will be accepted. Call early for information.
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APPROXIMATELY 500 CATALOGUED APPOINTMENTS FROM THE ESTATE OF THOMAS HANNON.

Full Sets of Coaching Livery including: Black & Gray Top Hats & Bowlers (sizes 7, 7 1/8, 7 3/8, 7 1/4); Black Top Hat by Christy’s of London, size 7 1/8; Seven Maroon Jackets; Driving Aprons; Marlborough Massage Top Boots (Size 11 1/2 D) Marlborough Boots (size 11, 11 1/2 Mens, 10 1/2D Mens); Dark Grey Coat by John Patterson & Co.; Dark Gray 3-Piece Driving Suit; Other Accessories including White Trousers, Dickies, Gloves, Neck Ties, Five Ascot Ties, White Shirts/Jackets; White Gloves; (2) Pair Spats, 6 Pair White Gloves & False Collar Jabot; Two 3-Tier Hat Cases by San Angelo Die Casting Co.

Approximately 40 Framed Prints including Coaching & Driving, Fox Hunting & Other Subjects. Also Framed Print FDNY Fire Pumper in Action; Large Print of Four in Hand Coach, measures 36”x56 1/4”; Tapestry by Roane Manning, measures 33 1/2” X 47”; “Coaching” by W. J. Tuck, 41”x33”; Framed Oil on Canvas by G. Koch, 26 1/4” X 34 1/4”. BOOKS: “The Dictionary of British Equestrian Artists”, “The Encyclopedia of the Horse”, “The Poole Collection”, “Bronzes of the American West”. Porcelain Sleigh Scene, 1279 Makkim W R.

2 Coaching Horns (45” & 89” w/Case); Wicker Picnic Basket w/Service for 3; Farrier Tools; Carriage Lamps; Collar for Fine Harness; Misc Parts for Fine Driv. Harness; Leader Bars; Lap Robes including (2) Bear Skin, 2 Floral); Leather Fire Helmets; Cast Iron Hand Pumper Plaque; Lorillard, NY Plaque; Miniature Wooden Coach & Stage Coach; Pair Harness; Copper Foot Warmer Garantiert: Massivevngkupler;

Ten Lg. Cast Iron Harness Hooks, J.W. Fiske; Pair Pole Chains; J.W. Fiske Cast Iron Trough; 3 Horse Head Tie Posts; Horse Shoe Harness Rack; 2 Sets of Stall Curtains; 2 Lawn Jockeys; Large Stuffed Cow; Mounted Bull Horns; 8’ Foot Warmer; Wooden Traveling Desk.

Roll Top Desk; Console Hutch; Side & Lamp Tables; Metal Foot Stove; Table Lamps; Book Shelf; (5) Ornate Chairs (1 Arm); Small Solar Bicycle Lamp patented in U.S., England & Canada; Very Early Telephone Intercom System; Lighted Easel, and more.